[Dose multifractionation in radiotherapy of laryngeal cancer].
A study was made of the comparative results of radiotherapy of 332 laryngeal cancer patients of whom 237 were treated by routine methods and 95 by multifractionation (double fractionation of a daily dose by 1 Gy with a 4-5 h interval). The method of dose multifractionation was mathematically substantiated. Direct efficacy of radiotherapy was assessed in the delivery of a dose of 40 Gy. A radical dose of irradiation was 66-70 Gy. At 40 Gy complete tumor resorption in the patients of the control group was noted in 33.3% of the cases, in the study group in 58.9%. The 3-year recurrence- and metastasis-free survival rate after radical radiotherapy was 47.4% in the control group and 65.3% in the study group. A decrease in the number of late postradiation edema of the laryngeal mucosa from 28.7% in the control group to 8.7% in the study group was noted.